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        SAME Executive Committee Meeting Notes 
1600, Thursday, April 22, 2021 

  
Attended  

Mario Burgos Mike Darrow Mark Handley Mike Huffstetler 

Allison Ingram* Bob Keyser Miro Kurka Cindy Lincicome* 

Chris Knutson Dave Newkirk Charlie Perham Jim Romasz 

Hal Rosen* Heather Wishart-Smith Neal Wright Joe Schroedel* 

Craig Crotteau*    

Did Not Attend  

Victoria Mechtly Buddy Barnes   
*Non-voting 
 

Call to Order: 1600 hrs 

A quorum was established (12 of 14 voting members).  Heather Wishart-Smith, Chair of the XC, called 
the meeting to order and reminded all that the XC was not voting on decisions, but reaching consensus 
to determine if the information was ready for a decision brief to the BOD in a Special BOD Meeting.  
Heather turned the meeting over to Mark Handley, President-Elect at 1645.   Joe led the presentation 
to the XC (Encl 1).  
 

Purpose  

The ultimate objective is to establish regular procedures for the review of SAME membership to 
support governance and management decisions. The short-term urgency of the effort is the need to 
change our sustaining membership structure to support the development of the recently contracted 
Enterprise Management System (EMS) overhaul. The intent is to establish a much-needed regular and 
responsive procedure for assessing membership needs and dues increases and allocating resources to 
identified needs.   
 

XD Brief   

• 65% of our members pay nothing for dues.  83% of our dues revenue comes from sustaining 
member companies. 

• EMS will be in place by March 2022.  Need structure by August, but if can get it by June, will 
assist with system development. 

• Will not put proposals about dues or structure forward without a Draft Membership Review 
Procedures Guide. 

• We are managing “slots” and not people.  As part of the guide, the items that will be reviewed 
are membership terms, benefits and value, operations (policies, procedures, rules) and member 
experience. 

• Step 1 to consider dues increase (per Draft Membership Review Procedures Guide): 
o 33% of National Office revenue should be from dues – this is an industry standard. 
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o Although 2020 accounted for 48%, this was a unique year due to overhead costs being 
so low. 

o This is just the first of 2 steps.  Dues will not automatically increase annually to meet the 
33% benchmark. 

• Step 2 
o Benchmark A: 33% membership revenue 
o Benchmark B: cover direct expenses – allows us to offer a limited segment of 

membership a more competitive rate. 

• Frequency of review does not necessarily correlate to frequency of dues increase.  These 
benchmarks provide the “guard-rails” to keep us straight.  President recommended annual 
review of the benchmarks – as part of the annual budget process. 

• Q – If overall revenue increases (events), won’t the 33% benchmark get higher as well, driving 
dues increases?  Yes, but as event revenue increases, so do event expenses (example – F&B).  
We would need to consider this aspect in Step 1 to inform decisions but needs to remain as an 
industry accepted standard – also to diversify revenue and risk management.  For the last 
several years, the budget has been balanced by increasing event registration fees vs increasing 
membership dues. 

Individual Member Structural Review (Part A): General consensus was reached to approve the 
individual member structural changes (present to BOD). 

Individual Member Dues Adjustments (Part B): General consensus was reached to approve the 
individual member dues changes – including individual post dues changes (present to BOD). 

• Can implement Part B immediately – with grandfathering of current members. 

• Will continue to subsidize two categories of membership.   

• Total increase (both individual & sustaining member) brings us to 33% benchmark. 

• Q – How will govt. react to increase in dues?  SAME is known for govt. participation compared 
to other organizations.  There was govt. participation on the membership focus groups – they 
felt that the value was worth the rate (which is still largely discounted).   

• Q – Why so many categories?  Can it be streamlined (Private Industry Regular pays $125, 
Students free, everybody else pays $50)?  National Office will address that possibility. 

Sustaining Member Company Structural Review (Part A): General consensus was reached to approve 
the sustaining member structural changes (present to BOD). 

Public Sector Agency/Organization Members Dues Review (Part B): General consensus was reached 
to approve public sector agency/organization member dues changes (present to BOD). 

• Public Agencies are the exception to no multi-year membership.  They are allowed the multi-
year membership to alleviate the burden of obtaining permission on an annual basis. 

Sustaining Member Companies Dues Review (Part B): General consensus was reached to approve 
Sustaining Member Company dues changes (present to BOD). 
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• IM dues remain at $5 per registration (individual must declare primary post).  SM post 
membership share remains at 15% - even as rate increases. 

• Conducted three extreme scenarios with several “what if” charrettes: dues adjustments will 
pose no financial risk to SAME and will likely result in a moderate gain in revenue.  (Encl. 2) 

• Scenarios show a potential decrease in membership numbers for most companies – XC agreed 
that engaged members are the goal, not inflated numbers. 

• SM Focus group felt that flexibility in sustaining member decisions was key: what posts they 
want to sponsor and provide company rate to individuals who are active (vs. filling slots).  
Maximum flexibility in invoicing was also a recommendation. 

• Critical action item for National Office is to provide strategic communications to company reps 
so they are armed for decision makers and can relate changes and make the best decisions for 
their companies.  Part of it should include what is happening with the extra money. 

• Q – Will lower membership drive up dues to meet the 33% benchmark?  A small company is no 
longer making the “jump” from individual members to sustaining members as an act of 
allegiance to the organization – their rate actually goes down - individual rate should be higher.   

• Value proposition still needs to be part of the discussion – IGE is key.  Need to be clear on 
impact the Society is making.  Need to look at for SMs AND IMs (two different value 
propositions). 

Bylaws Modifications 

• XD recommended a Bylaws sub-committee of the XC to clean up Bylaws.  Two immediate 
changes presented to XC (to present to BOD): 

o Implementing Procedures – take out structure from bylaws and include in Membership 
Business Procedures Guide. 

o Business Operations Authority – stay consistent with XC handling business operations 
which includes dues changes tied to the budget.  Structure stays with BOD. 

• One XC member felt that dues decisions should remain with the BOD as a full representation of 
the membership.  XC is a representation of the BOD. 

• The XC discussed the importance of the BOD’s role in building and guiding the Strategic Plan. 

• The President-Elect conducted a round-robin of comments.  The majority of members 
concluded that the XC should include dues changes in their business operation management 
(supported the proposal as is to BOD).   

Next Steps 

The XD, President, and President-Elect agreed to the following course of action: 

• Staff will refine the presentation to: 
o Address XC questions. 
o Conduct additional analysis of Sustaining Member rates to ensure the burden is not 

being shifted to large businesses. 
o Produce a draft outline of the Membership Business Procedures Guide. 
o Produce a draft communication to Sustaining Members. 
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• The XD, President, and President Elect will review the refined brief and supporting documents 
prior to scheduling the next XC meeting. 

• The XC will then be assigned specific BOD members to engage – to ensure they understand the 
proposed decisions and to gather their concerns. 

• The XC will reconvene to consider BOD concerns and assess if the brief is ready for a special 
BOD meeting.   

• At the direction of the President, a special BOD meeting will be scheduled. 

 

Adjourn: 1750 hrs. 
 
 
 

BG Joseph Schroedel, P.E., F.SAME, USA (Ret.) 
Executive Director  
 
Encl 1: 2021 XC Membership Review Final Decision Brief 
Encl 2: Supporting Slides 
Encl 3: Proposed Bylaws Changes 
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Enclosure 1: XC Membership Review Final Decision Brief 
 

 

 

                                        

                                       
              

          

                 

Societ  of American  i l i tar   ngineers    Dedicated to  a onal  Securi t  Since     

            

          

 . BOD members are reminded of their  duciar  responsibilit  to place the 
interests of SA   (standard of care, obedience and lo alt ) above themselves 
and their compan .

 . Detailed anal sis will not be presented  ask  ues ons during discussion of each 
recommenda on. Sta  will respond. President will control  ming allo ed to 
discussion. 

3. Since the current membership structure is in the b laws,   3 majorit  vote is 
re uired to carr  an  mo ons for decision that derive from recommenda ons.
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         3

                                       

                                                                                   

                     stablish a                                    for regular reviews of our 
membership to support governance and management decisions.

                      
 . Simpl i f  our overl  compl icated membership and dues  s tructure  make i t eas ier to be a  member.

 . Adopt the s tandard of one member record per individual  to support the                                   of our 
                                                             

                        
 . Adopt the membership organi a on industr  s tandard for membership dues  to reduce the current ri sk of being overl  

dependent on non dues  revenue.

 .  odif  dues  (some increases , some decreases ) to manage the  nancia l  ri sk of s tructure changes  and be er a l ign dues  with 
the va lue we provide .

              Amend our b laws to align them with recommended decisions and current prac ces.

                                  

  OT : Contract for   S signed    arch  member structure re uired b   un     for s stem development.

Societ  of American  i l i tar   ngineers    Dedicated to  a onal  Securi t  Since     

                          

          

                                               
(extract  see  OT  on next slide)

 . Decisions:  embership Structure Changes

3. Decisions: Dues Adjustments

 . Decisions: B laws Changes 

 . Communica ons Plan
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  stablish a single member record for each individual in database  manage people not slots.
 Improve, simplif , and standardi e membership opera ons, management, and data accurac .
 Treat all individuals e uitabl .
 Allow  exibilit  for the member. 
 Be er indicate likeliness of engagement.

                      
  embership terms (i.e. length of membership)
  ember Bene ts and value
 Opera ons, policies, procedures, and rules
  ember experience   direct feedback from members

If improvement is needed, recommend opera onal and or structural changes and updates.  embership 
structural changes should be ver  infre uentl  needed. 
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 Achieve a standard percentage of total organi a onal revenue generated b  dues of 33%

 This is the non pro t membership organi a on industr  benchmark 
 Substan all  cover the cost of serving each member.
 Dues rates are e uitabl  determined across member categories.
 Charge for the value provided and enable expansion of products and services .
 Simplif  and standardi e the SA   dues structure.

                                                 
 SA   s average opera ng revenue in a t pical  ear:   ,   ,   
 Target average revenue from membership using   3 standard:   ,   ,   

       Percent: 3 % Amount:   ,   ,   
       Percent:   % Amount:   ,   ,   
       Percent:   % Amount:   ,   ,   
       Percent:   % Amount:   ,   ,    ( ote: overhead     % of expenses in         ( 3% in     )
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A.  enerate 33% of revenue from membership (benchmark A)

 . SA   s average opera ng revenue in a t pical  ear:   ,   ,   
 . Target revenue from membership:   ,   ,   
3.  sing current   of pa ing individuals (  ,   ), calculate average rate per individual   ear:    

B. Cover direct expenses (benchmark B)
 . Costs related to providing services to each member in a t pical  ear :   ,3  ,   
 .  sing current   pa ing individuals (  ,   ), calculate average rate per individual   ear:    
3. Benchmark B allows us the op on to o er a l imited segment of membership a more compe  ve rate 

                                                      

                                          
A.   S  no adjustment needed
B.  O  adjustment recommended. 

 . Propose new rates in order to meet one or both benchmarks and so blend of rates over en re membership more 
closel  approaches benchmark A. 

 . Share proposal with BOD  ocus  roup to garner feedback and use  ocus  roup feedback to re ne and adjust .
3.  ew rate proposal goes to vote. 
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A  embership numbers are falsel  in ated for categories
in which dues are not collected annuall .

 enew annuall  for all  membership t pes                         
            

Impact:  ore accurate data  be er counts
 Data gets outdated  uickl  when members aren t

re uired to renew on a  earl  basis and member
reten on su ers.

 enew annuall  for all  membership t pes                         
                                                 

Impact: Individuals re uired to review and update their
informa on annuall   more accurate data  be er counts

C  overnment emplo ees pa  di erent rates based on
civil ian or uniformed status

                                                     (i.e.
uniformed and civil ian pa  same rate).

Impact:   uit  within categor .
D Individual memberships include up to three posts .                                                                 

                                

Impact: Allows individual more  exibil it  (not l imited to onl 
three). Ac ve selec on is be er indica on of l ikeliness for
engagement.  ore incen ve to review and update post
memberships regularl . Post membership numbers more accurate.
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 .  liminate op on to purchase mul   ear individual memberships. (Addresses challenges A, B)

 .  liminate op on to purchase a new life membership. (Addresses challenges A, B)
 OT S:  randfather exis ng l i fe memberships .  ew  i fe memberships  can be bestowed b  an approving authori t . 

3. One rate categor  for all government emplo ees. (Addresses challenge C)

 .  embership includes one post  individuals ma  join addi onal posts (as man  as desired) for an addi onal fee 
of     per post. (Addresses challenge D)

                                                            

           

Societ  of American  i l i tar   ngineers    Dedicated to  a onal  Securi t  Since     
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 3

                                                                                      

Industr   egular           

Industr   oung Profess ional         

 ov t Civi l ian 3  ears  for         

 niformed Career in  niform for        

Academia     on Pro t 3  ears  for         

Student       

 e red         

 i fe Industr      3   

 i fe Civi l ian          

                                                   
                               

         

Societ  of American  i l i tar   ngineers    Dedicated to  a onal  Securi t  Since     

                                                   

 All terms for C     T mul   ear membership holders remains:

 Those with a current uniformed members will not be asked to pa  a renewal fee for as long as the  remain 
in uniform. Change applies onl  to new uniformed members.

 Others with current mul   ear memberships will not be asked to pa  a renewal fee un l their scheduled 
renewal date  the  will renew at the new rate.

  xis ng  ife membership remain valid  the  will not be asked to pa  membership fees.

 If approved, individual dues changes become e ec ve for renewals star ng  3       .
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Private Industr   egular         

Private Industr   oung Professional       

 overnment  mplo ee  egular    Civilian:    
 niformed:   

 overnment  oung Professional    Civilian:    
 niformed:   

Academia or  on Pro t       

Academia or  on Pro t  oung Professional       

 e red       

Student     

                                                       
                                                                                                               

  oung profess ional  i s  an individual  aged 3  and  ounger

                                               

           

Societ  of American  i l i tar   ngineers    Dedicated to  a onal  Securi t  Since     

               

Addi onal Post  ee, Per Post    

Dues paid to post for each pa ing professional member   

Dues paid to a post for each student member   
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 Private Industr  Compan   embership (aka Sustaining  ember Compan   embership) Includes:

  a onal dues, with abilit  to name up to   representa ves

 One post, with abilit  to name up to   representa ves (not re uired to be the same individuals as above)

 Companies ma  purchase membership in addi onal posts as desired

  ach post purchase includes six representa ve slots (can be the same or di erent individuals than above)

 Companies ma  purchase addi onal representa ve slots at each post to which the  belong if desired

 Organi a onal  emberships (Public Agenc , Academia,  on Pro t) includes:

  a onal dues, with abilit  to name up to    representa ves

 One post

 Do not provide op on to purchase posts

   eps   ed to above memberships are limited to joining the Post(s) purchased b  their compan , where there 
are representa ve slots available, and as approved b  the na onal point of contact for that en t 
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A  xtreme confusion about membership t pes and status .
 an  people think because their compan  holds a sustaining
membership, that means the  are also a member.

 liminate purchase of  representa ves  ever  person is
considered an individual member.

      :  ver  individual knows their status . One data record
per individual. Accurate count of uni ue individual members .

B If a compan  wants more emplo ees to be representa ves ,
the  purchase addi onal posts to obtain more  slots  or
purchase addi onal representa ve  slots  in the desired
posts.

Once included individual memberships have been used, if
others from a compan  wish to be a member, individual
memberships can be purchased at a corporate rate (bene t of
corporate membership).

      : Allows more  exibil it  for the individual   individuals
are all  handled in the same wa  across SA  .

C If a person is a  representa ve , the  can onl  be members of
the posts that the compan  belongs A D where the  are
assigned a representa ve slot. An individual member of SA  
can join mul ple posts of their choice.  o congruit  between
the wa  individuals are handled across the Societ  and it
creates tremendous confusion.

Purchase of posts no longer includes  slots  for individuals 
decouple purchase of posts with purchase of people.

      : Allows more  exibil it  for the individual   individuals
are all  handled in the same wa  across SA    more engaged
members.
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D Companies regularl  change representa ves in and out of slots
during the  ear, most fre uentl  prior to a conference in order
to get the member rate for individual registra ons .

Changes to individuals are made on an annual basis onl .

      : Opera ons are streamlined. Individuals who are
trul  members get the member registra on rate.

 Public agenc  memberships include    representa ve slots.
Private industr  membership include   representa ve slots.
The smallest companies do not need   representa ves and do
not use this man   fewer included memberships allows these
companies a more reasonable fee.

Organi a onal memberships include   individual
memberships.  or those w    or fewer emplo ees, include 3.

      : Streamlines what is included to eliminate confusion 
more reasonable fee for smallest companies

  anagement of sustaining memberships is extremel   me
consuming both for SA   and the sustaining member  s
na onal point of contact

 liminate purchase of  representa ves  ever  person is
considered an individual member. Decouple purchase of
posts with purchase of people.

      : ease of management for SA   and compan   less
 me spent managing membership opera ons .

 If a   ep  wants to be a member of a post in which the
compan  does not hold membership, the en re compan  must
join the post in order for this to happen, or the individual must
join with a separate individual membership

 liminate purchase of  representa ves  ever  person is
considered an individual member. Decouple purchase of
posts with purchase of people.

Impact: Able to engage an where desired with ease.
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 If approved, changes become e ec ve with launch of new database (c.  arch    )  structure changes needed b  
 un    .

 Corporate billing for individuals will be available for all companies (i.e., one bill for compan  na onal 
membership, compan  posts memberships, individuals approved for corporate billing)

 Structure change necessitates change in dues because of decoupling of purchase of posts and representa ve 
slots.

 Communica on regarding changes will be paramount  ever  compan  will be a ected in di erent wa s and will 
need  me to determine how the  will proceed with their compan  membership.
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 .  embership for Sustaining  ember Companies that emplo  more than    emplo ees includes one post and   
individual memberships.  embership for Companies that emplo  less than    emplo ees includes one post 
and 3 individual memberships. (Addresses challenges A,  )

 .  embership for Public Agencies and Organi a ons includes one post and   individual memberships. (Addresses 
challenges A,  )

3. Sustaining  ember Companies, public agencies, and organi a ons ma  join addi onal Posts. Purchase of Posts 
does not include individual memberships. (Addresses challenges A, B, C, D,  ,  )

 . All individual memberships that are included with or are paid for b  a compan  org remain with the individual 
for the en re term regardless of emplo ment status of the compan . All individual member rules, policies, and 
procedures appl  to such individual memberships. (Addresses challenges A, B, C, D,  ,  ,  )
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          3
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     a onal Per Post Addi onal rep  at l Per Post Add l  ep

                  3   3  ears            3  rs  A    

               3    ear            A    

               3    ear            A    

                                                        

                                                                                                             
        

         

 Current rates include    reps.
  on Pro t orgs. and academic ins tu ons pa  the same rates for programs and services as small businesses,  et 

their membership rates are vastl  di erent. 
 Public agencies have di cult  in obtaining approval for using government funds for purchasing a membership, 

therefore a mul   ear membership eliminates burden on obtaining permission on a  earl  basis .
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 Companies and organi a ons join SA   to promote and market their compan  in the public sector A    C 
marketplace,  nd teaming partners, build rela onships, collaborate, and be part of the SA   mission. The 
included individual memberships are a further value to the compan .

 O ering a corporate individual member rate to all emplo ees is a further value to the compan  as provides 
 exibilit  for representa on  it saves the compan  mone   the more individual memberships purchased, the 
more mone  saved b  the compan .

 Ine uitable rates charged for post memberships when comparing the dues levels (i.e. emplo ee ranges).

  hen reviewing the current si e ranges, some consolida on can be made based on number of companies in the 
range.

  CO    DATIO S seen in proposed dues adjustments:

 Per post membership rates established using a percentage of na onal dues, so ever  compan  si e pa s a 
similar percentage rate for post memberships

 Decrease the number ranges used for dues calcula ons.
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 If approved, changes become e ec ve with launch of new database (c.  arch    ).

 Corporate billing for individuals will be available for all companies (i.e. one bill for compan  na onal 
membership, compan  posts memberships, individuals approved for corporate billing).

 Structure change necessitates change in dues because of decoupling of purchase of posts and representa ve 
slots.

  ver  compan  will be a ected in di erent wa s and will need  me to determine how the  will proceed with 
their compan  membership.
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  l iminates  need for S  POC and Posts  to intensel  manage  s lots  and S  PS
 S s wi l l  get reports  on individual  SA   members  and have op ons  for s ingle bi l l ing i f the  support 

individual  dues .
   % of S s wi l l  experience a  tota l  S  membership cost decrease or no increase
 S s wi l l  determine whether the  pa  for individuals , contribute to individual  dues  or leave dues  to 

the individual .

      I  dues  remain    per regis tra on (Primar  post)  Increase in revenue as   3,     S  PS pa  
individual  dues  (at S  rate, but s l l     post share)

S  post membership share for posts  s l l    %, hence increas ing post membership rate increases  post 
share 

    

 Three extreme scenarios  and severa l  what i f charre es  were examined to determine the range of 
 nancia l  (dues  revenue) impact on SA  . The result: dues  adjustments  wi l l  pose no  nancia l  ri sk to SA   
and wi l l  l ikel  result in a  moderate ga in in revenue .
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          a onal Per Post
Corporate
Individual

Corporate 
 oung Prof  a onal Per Post Add l  ep

     3                      
                              
                               
                          3     
           ,    3             3     
             ,    3              ,    3    33    
         ,    3          ,      ,    33  3     
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 SA   publ ica ons  for widespread awareness  his torica l  record.

 Personal i ed le ers  to S s on ra onale and how speci ca l l  the  wi l l  be impacted . 

          POSITI  :SA   is  a  membership organi a on. These changes , coupled with the new  nterprise  anagement S stem (  S) 
(database , webs i te, app) wi l l  improve how the Societ , i ts  members  and s takeholdersfunc on. 

      

    

 Sidebar in T   Societ   ews on outl ining  ew I  Structure , BOD decis ion, schedule of rol lout.

  mphas i e those who have l i fe memberships , uni form, etc., wi l l  be grandfathered in . Changes  onl  impact new memberships . 

 ighl ight that severa l  categories  remain ver  compe  vel  priced to ensure those groups  can con nue to join SA   whi le s l l  

mee ng the bus iness  rules  (cost to serve).

 Include in both Pres ident s  and XD columns  in T   wh  now is  the  me to do this  and show unit  of e ort in the decis ion  wa  ahead.

           

 Include men on in XD intro, with speci cs  on when the changes  go into e ect.

    

 Publ ish a  webpage with eas  to fol low table outl ining changes , bene ts , and  A s .
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Current: The current b laws are too prescrip ve with poten al for inconsistenc  among exis ng and board 
approved procedures and opera ons. B laws are legall  binding and must remain  exible while adhering to state 
non pro t laws.

Proposed: Delete redundant informa on prescribing opera ons and procedures  limit b laws to governance.

Impact:  eeps governance separate from opera on, eliminates confusion among members and Posts.  mpowers
appropriate people to keep procedures relevant and produc ve.
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         3 

Current: XC is authorit  for business opera ons (Ar cle  III,  ., b)          of the budget (Ar cle IX,  ., a., ii).
De ni on of Business Opera ons is:                                                                        
                                                       

Proposed:  ake b laws consistent with industr  prac ce b  full  empowering the XC to have approval authorit 
over membership dues in addi on to its exis ng authorit  over all other business opera ons.  etain authorit  for
major member structure with the BOD. Industr  standard for dues increase is one of the following:

 XC (or  xecu ve Board) is the authorit  to change dues.
 Sta  has authorit  to change dues.
 Automa c dues increases are wri en into b laws or procedures to occur regularl .

Impact: BOD can focus on the Strategic Plan and allow XC to con nue to make business decisions.
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        Detailed  emo from the XD ( SA    embership Dues  eview ) to the  a onal  eadership Team (  T). 

        nterprise  anagement S stem contracts signed (prior XC approval). 

         T Discussion (approve strateg ,  meline,  ocus  roups, lodge  ues ons)

       3  ocus  roups and sta  support established  parallel sta  anal sis as feedback is received

        Answers to   T  ues ons (consolidated response to all  ues ons to   T). 

        Advance Info for XC  ee ng from XD

         ocus  roups report 

        ocus  roup Briefs to   T   eview XC decision brief

        XC Prebrief

           Decision Brief 

        Spring BOD (approve XC for            kick o  new BOD member orienta on)

              TC

    Special BOD Decision Brief (before a er    TC) 

         3 
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                     stablish a                                    for regular reviews of our 
membership to support governance and management decisions.

                      
 . Simpl i f  our overl  compl icated membership and dues  s tructure  make i t eas ier to be a  member.

 . Adopt the s tandard of one member record per individual  to support the                                   of our 
                                                             

                        
 . Adopt the membership organi a on industr  s tandard for membership dues  to reduce the current ri sk of being overl  

dependent on non dues  revenue.

 .  odif  dues  (some increases , some decreases ) to manage the  nancia l  ri sk of s tructure changes  and be er a l ign dues  with 
the va lue we provide .

              Amend our b laws to align them with recommended decisions and current prac ces.

                                  

  OT : Contract for   S signed    arch  member structure re uired b   un     for s stem development.
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                                       To test the new business rules, par cularl  the Sustaining  ember 
dues, several scenarios were evaluated.  esultant revenue impact of this mock dues adjustment:

                                                                     

Individuals       ,     , 3   %

Agencies Organi a ons     ,      %

Private Companies  3,    3%

Scenario I      3,   

Scenario II     3,   

Scenario III      ,   

          The three scenarios  tested are based on extreme responses  b  Susta ining members  to the bus iness  rules  and dues  changes :

I. Susta ining members  reta in na onal  membership and a l l  current posts  and purchase individual  memberships  for the same number of 
representa ves  currentl  on their roster (people, not s lots ). 

I I . Susta ining members  pa  for na onal  membership ,                         , but purchase individual  memberships  for a l l  individuals  currentl  
on their roster.

I I I . Susta ining members  pa  for na onal  membership and a l l  posts  the  currentl  have but                                                  .
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        I s % I s
       ,     %

        ,     %
        ,    3%

                           3,     %
       , 3 

  embers that do not belong to Posts include students, strategic partners and Societ  
at  arge.
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        %   %   %
          %   %   %
          %   %   %
           %   %   %
           3%   %   %
            %  3%   %
           3  %    %   %
        %    % 3 %

             
            
        

            
        

   
        

         %   %   %

          %   %  %

        33%   %  %

          3 %   %   %

            %   %   %

             %   %  %

           3   %   %   %

         %   %   %

S  Scenario I  purchases remain the same Scenario II  do not purchase an  posts

             
            
        

           
        

   
        

        %   %   %

        33%   %  %

        33%   %  %

            %   %   %

            %   %   %

             %   %   %

           3 3%   %   %

         %   %   %

Scenario III  do not 
purchase
an  individuals
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           Assume all S s purchase same number of posts and pa  for all current S  Ps to become individual members . Sort 
companies from lowest percentage impact ( ) to highest (    ). A random sample of the impact on individual companies from the 
list is shown below.

                                                                                     

A ( )   3     ,               %

B (3  ) 3       3,     ,          %

C (   )                    %

D (   )         3         %

 ( ,   )        3,     ,      ,      %

 ( , 3 )   ,   3      ,      ,      ,    3 %

 ( ,3  )  ,   3      ,      ,      ,    3 %

 ( ,  3)   ,    3       ,      ,       ,      %
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        The truth lies somewhere between the scenario extremes. The  nancial results of these extreme 
scenarios indicate:

 I  dues trend toward carr ing an appropriate share of dues revenue 

 The Sustaining  ember changes proposed simplif  member management (decouple people  S  P and S  
memberships) without major  nancial impact 

 Impact on S s is reasonable, especiall  small companies 

 Impact on posts depends on whether and to what extent S s drop posts  small posts experience minimal 
impact  most posts do not rel  on dues share provided b  na onal   

 a need to review and possibl  enhance S  bene ts in order to incen vi e posi ve response to corporate 
business rule changes.
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Enclosure 3: Proposed Bylaws Updates 
 

Proposed Bylaws Changes – April, 2021 
 

1. Implementing Procedures.  The current bylaws are too prescriptive and there is potential for 

inconsistency among existing and board-approved procedures and operations.  The following 

changes aim to eliminate “how” sections from bylaws and reference the appropriate supporting 

documents. 

a. SAME Membership Business Procedures Guide.  With the creation and approval of this 

guide, several portions of the bylaws can be transferred to this document and expanded 

upon to be more clear about membership procedures.  See: 

i. Article III, 1. – removed categories 

ii. Article III, 2. – removed 

iii. Article III, 3. – removed 

iv. Article III, 4. – added SAME Membership Business Procedures Guide  

v. Article III, 6. – moved AOF classification to Fellows, Article VIII, 2., a. 

 Current Proposed 

i. Individuals may be an individual member of SAME and a 
Sustaining, Public Agency, Academic Member, or 
Nonprofit Representative. 

Membership Business Procedural Guide 
(clause removed) 

ii. Annual Dues (Individuals).  The Board of Direction shall 
prescribe dues for individual membership in SAME.  
Dues for all members shall be reviewed periodically and 
adjusted by a majority vote of the Board of Direction.  
Dues shall be paid to the SAME National office annually 
or as otherwise determined by the Board of Direction.  
An individual member may be classified in only one of 
the following categories... 

Membership Business Procedural Guide 
(clause removed) 

iii. Annual Dues (Organizations).  The Board of Direction 
shall prescribe dues for the following categories of 
membership for companies, non-profit organizations, 
academic institutions and public agencies as follows... 
 

Membership Business Procedural Guide 
(clause removed) 

iv. Not in current bylaws. Membership Business Procedures.  The National Office will 
maintain the SAME Membership Business Procedures Guide...  
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2. Business Operations Authority.  XC is authority for business operations (Article VIII, 1., b) 

inclusive of the budget (Article IX, 1., a., ii).  The following changes are to ensure consistency 

throughout the document.   

a. Article I, 2.: Decisions about the location of SAME (tied to budget) should be determined by 

the XC. 

b. Article III, 4.: Proposed change to allow Executive Committee to oversee business aspects of 

membership (tied to budget).   

c. Article V, 1.: BOD supports the Strategic Plan. 

d. Article V, 1.: XC already has authority to allow business to incur debt (budget). 

e. Article V, 1.: XC may approve dues (tied to budget). 

f. Article VIII, 1.,b.: Defines business operations and adds governance. 

g. Article VIII, 1., b.: includes approving dues. 

 Current Proposed 

a. The National Office will be located in Alexandria, VA, 
or as determined by the Board of Direction. 

The National Office will be located in Alexandria, VA, or as 
determined by the Executive Committee. 

b. Not in current bylaws. Membership Business Procedures.  The Executive Committee 
has the authority to oversee business related aspects of 
membership. Changes to membership structure will be 
approved by the board of direction.  Dues increases will be 
examined by diverse focus groups composed of members of 
the Board of Direction.  The National Office will maintain the 
SAME Membership Business Procedures Guide, with Executive 
Committee approval authority. 

c. General Powers.  The Board of Direction shall be 
members in good standing and have overall charge of 
all activities of SAME; and, in the discharge of its duties, 
shall have power, within the limitations of the 
Constitution and these Bylaws, to initiate and execute 
any measure whatsoever which, in its judgment, seems 
necessary or expedient to further the interests of SAME 
and to achieve its objectives;  

General Powers.  The Board of Direction shall be members in 
good standing and have overall charge of all activities of SAME; 
and, in the discharge of its duties, shall have power, within the 
limitations of the Constitution and these Bylaws, to initiate and 
execute any measure whatsoever which, in its judgment, seems 
necessary or expedient to support the SAME Mission, Vision 
and Strategic Plan.  

d./e. provided, that the Executive Committee may act on 
behalf of the Board of Direction, except in approving 
dues, incurring debt, amending the Bylaws, or other 
matters considered of major significance to SAME 
membership. 

The Executive Committee may act on behalf of the Board of 
Direction, except in amending the Bylaws. 

f./g. The Executive Committee, in the discharge of its duties; 
shall have the power to act on behalf of the Board of 
Direction, to establish policy and to initiate and execute 
any measures whatsoever which, in its judgment, are 
necessary or expedient to further the interests of SAME 
and achieve its objectives, with the exception of those 
actions reserved for the full Board of Direction listed in 
Article V.1.  The Executive Committee may appoint task 
forces, boards of review, and other assistants, but any 
action taken by these subcommittees, boards, or 
assistants shall be subject to the approval of the 
Executive Committee. 

The Executive Committee, in the discharge of its duties; shall 
have the power to act on behalf of the Board of Direction, to 
establish policy and to initiate and execute any measures 
whatsoever which, in its judgment, are necessary or expedient 
to further the interests of SAME and achieve its objectives.  
SAME business operations include all matters concerning the 
National Office Operating Budget, to include approving dues, 
incurring debt, budget approval, and management and 
expenditure of financial reserves.  The Executive Committee 
will conduct an Annual Governance and Management Review 
and report results and actions to the Board of Direction.   
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